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I am delighted to announce Redmen Fire Protection has welcomed Juno Fire to our ever growing team as of 
October 3 2023.

As a loyal Juno Fire customer, I would like to assure you the new combined company will continue to provide 
the same exceptional service you have experienced in the past. Our team is always looking at ways to 
enhance your "value for money", so you can be confident we are here for you!

Good news! - Rob and Richard will remain as part of the team, so there will be familiar voices and faces to 
assist you transition into the Redmen family.

Will anything change?

● Will we receive the same level of service?
 Redmen Fire Protection can assure Juno Fire clients they will continue to receive the same exceptional 

service at Juno Fire's existing competitive rates.

● Will we still see our regular Juno Fire Technicians?
 Yes, you will continue to work with your preferred Juno Fire technicians.

● What are the extra benefits Redmen can provide?
 You will now have the backing of one of Australia's largest fire protection management companies. 
 Redmen Fire Protection is part of a group which offers a diverse range of safety services, in particular 

related to emergency and evacuation management.
 If you have a safety need outside of a statutory fire protection requirement, we are there to assist you.

From Juno Fire Pty Ltd  Director of Fire Services, Rob Searle:  "We are proud to now be part of Redmen Fire 
Protection. They are one of NSW's biggest and most trusted fire safety providers. It gives us access to 
additional resources and expertise which will enable us to provide an even better customer service 
experience to our loyal customers."

I am glad to have the team at Juno Fire Pty Ltd on board. They are some of the finest practitioners in the 
industry and I am looking forward to making sure the best of both companies is on display for customers new 
and old.

Click here to access the Redmen website to enquire about services for Sydney, Newcastle and the Central 
Coast of NSW.

Kind Regards,
Brett Gordon
General Manager
Redmen Fire Protection Management

https://redmen.com.au/

